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Information along with our country gradually increase in the number of party 
members, party members and party construction activities of the management 
difficulty is also increasing, especially the use of traditional artificial and paper file 
management way, not only waste money, work efficiency is low, and error easily. 
Then we introduce computer technology for information management system of party 
construction activities. Information management not only simple and convenient, but 
also a lot of free labor, improve the efficiency of management.    
In this dissertation, based on C/S structure, using the object-oriented method, 
using the J2EE coding technology, designed and implemented some unit of party 
construction information management system. At first the dissertation puts forward 
the significance of the information management system of the party for the current 
situation of party construction informatization in China, then the dissertation to 
research the main function of the module is put forward. According to the specific 
needs of our country environment of party construction in the overall business process 
analysis, the business flow chart of this system are obtained. Then the system use case 
diagram analysis, and designed a system to implement the six basic functions, 
respectively is the party member management module, the development of the party 
member management module, branch management module, system management and 
job evaluation module. Function segment for each functional modules, including 
information cuts, modify, query and report printing, etc. Then in view of the system 
requirements for database design and database table design. Then it carries on the 
system function modules of the system interface design and function implementation, 
solve the problem increasingly complex construction management. Finally the 
dissertation functions requirements for the design of test cases and functional testing, 
finally complete the deployment of the implementation of the party construction of 
the unit system.    
Based on the party construction, the dissertation solves the problem by the design 
and implementation of information management system. Problem is that the unit is 
currently a large number of party members' information and the party member 
activities, material is various, difficult to conclude. Informatization management 
















platform provides a wide range of business management and query platform, can 
provide all unit on-the-job personnel to consult relevant information. The dissertation 
solves some key issues that many resources cannot be shared. 
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UML 语义和表示法是该建模语言定义中的两点关键内容。其中 UML 语义
提出了其元模型的定义，并为 UML 中所有现用元素进行了统一的定义和规范，
避免了语义理解差异和错误[11]。UML 表示法用于定义 UML 的表示符号，为开
发者或开发工具使用这些图形符号和文本语法进行系统建模提供了标准。UML
这种建模语言是可视化的，能够通过图形来表示系统模型中的每一个视图，
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